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Have You Secured Your
Registration Material?

Students who have not yet ob-
tained their registration material
for the second term are reminded
that they must do so immediately
from the Information Office. The
registration material must be re-
turned to Room 3-106 not later than
one o'clock, Friday January 17, to
avoid the fine of $5.00
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A Record of
Continuous News Service

For 48 Years'

Varsity Tankment
To Face Bowdoin

In Meet Tonight,
Team Has Strength and Power

To Repeat Victory of
Last Season

IAfter a long period of intensive
!training, before and since vacation,
the Technology Varsity swimming
team is prepared to repeat the vic-
tory of last year over the Bowdoin
squad. The meet is scheduled to be-1
gin at 8 o'clock in the tank of the

lUniversity Club. The Engineers have
had a fair test of their strength in

.the interclass meet that was held
shortly before the Christmas holidays.
Bowdoin is an annual rival of Tech-

. ology, and has alw ays had teams of
considerable strength.

Should Be Fast
Coach Dean has put his men through

the final workout before the contest
and hopes to see some fast times
ntade tonight. BowNdoin is every bit
as strong as last year, and is out to
make amends for the 51-20 defeat
which they suffered at the hands of
the Engineers last season.

Tickets may be secured at any time
at the desk of the University Club and
at the Stuart Street entrance. Spec-
tators at the meet are requested to
use this entrance.

HONOR ENGLISH MEN
TO TURN IN ESSAYS

E22 Tutorial Section to be Led
|By Roberts and Seaver

XApplications for the honor section
|in E-22 this year are to conlsist of a
statement of one's choice of subject
and a written essay on the chosen
topic. The group of twenty men who
are to be .selected for the tutorial
wvork have records of C or better in
one half of their wtork of this term.

Professors Penfield Roberts and
Henry L. Seavrer are in charge of the
wol]k of the group. Tile only specified
attendalc~e wvill be a half hour confer-
enee and all hour group discussion
each wveeli. History, literature, gov-
ernmient, andl the fine arts whill in-
clude the topics to be chosen and a
fair amount of reading is necessary
as a prerequisite.

Applications will bie considered in
their priority as w ell as merit, and
the final date for applying w ill be Jaii-
uary 20. Professor Roberts in Room
2-281 will receive the submissions.

IAndover.
Good Prospects
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With a record of a win over the
University Club sextet and the recent
defeat by the fast Harvard team, the
Vasrsity expects to have a successful
road trip to make the season the
greatest since hockey has been played
at the Institute. Hockey is r apidly
becoming a recognized sport at col-
leges all over the country and espe-
cially in New England where outdoor
winter games are popular.

NEW SUBJECT ADDED
TO MINING COURSE

17.46 will be Condensed Course
On Building Construction

In order that students in Course III
may have an understanding of meth-
ods of construction, a new course,
17.46 has been added to Options 2 and
3. This subject will be a condensed
c o u r s e in building construction
adapted to the needs of students in
Mrining and Metallurgy and will cover
in one term the ground that is usually
covered in three years.

This newe subject will be given the
second term for fourth year students
only and in the future will form a
regular part of Options 2 and 3. It
will be taught by Professors Ross F.
Tucker '92 and Walter C. Voss of the
department of Building Construction
and wrill be the first time that a course
in building construction has been giv-
en outside of Course XVII.

m~,ade by the Military Science Depart-
ment that a new Color Compally will
be or-anized at the beg-inning of next
termn, of picked menmbers fromn the six
freshman ROTC companies. Officers
for the newt company whill also be se-
lected on a competitive lbasis.

Ten percent of the men from each of
the six present companies are to be
recommended by the Compally Cap-
tainls for admission to the prize
group, freshman sergeants thus se-
lected may havre their choice of joill-
ing the new company or of remaining
with their original unit.

SALE OF SIGNUPS TO
CONTINUE NEXT WEEK

Committee Oflfers Delinqluent
Students New Chance

Sale of the Junior Pronl signlups
which was discontinued before Cllrist-
mas vacation will be opened again
next Monday and w^ill continue for one
week. This is being done ill order
that those students who were unable
for financial reasons to purchase a
signulp in the first campaigni will have
an opportunity to obtain one now.

Table reservations may be made at
the same time as the signup but all
reservations wvhichl are not paid for by
Wednesday w^ill be forfeited. The sale
wvill continue for the remainder of the
week, and any reservations for tables
after Wednesday must be paid for
when made,

Redemption of the signups will start
on Registration Day and will be held
until a few days before the Prom. A
desk aswill be maintained in the Main
Lobby from 12 until 2 o'clock for 
those students who desire to purchase
a siL-nun

Corrosion Rate of Coast Iron Water Pipes
Investigated in The Chemistry LaboratoryI

Velocity of Water and Compo- Iignorance" must be eliminated or at
least studied. It is for this reason that
day and night for over eight thousand
hours machinery has continously
stirred metal strips suspended in stone
crocks of water, in the pit of Build-
ing 2.

Wllen experiments wvere started
sliglltly over two years ago, the Sec-
tional Comm~ittee on1 Specifications for
Cast Iron Pipe instituted a program
leading to more definite standards for
cast iron. Among other things, it wfas
essential to determine the effect of
various kinds and methods of manu-
facture and changes in chemical com-
pOSitiOnl on the resistance to corro-
sion.

Professor Forrest Chosen
In view of the previous wnork of the

Research Laboratory of Applied Chem-
istry in this field it was decided to
have the research carried onl at Tech-
nology. Professor H. O. Forrest was
chosen as chairman of the sub-commit-
tee on submerged corrosion. The first
problem encountered wvas the develop-
ment of a method of required accur-
acy, and representative of actual serv-
ice conditions. After this was satis-
factorily accomplished, tests were

(Continued on. Page 4)

sition of Water are
Large Factors

velopment of the salamander from the
ego,. Specimens and livting examples
,of various forms of life from wvater
insects to rabbits wsill also be shown
ill illustrating the growth of living
things.

Motion Pictures
Motion pictures of the division of

living cells magnified thousands of
jtimes wvill be shown and explained by
I the lecturer. The motion picture is
I one which was made in cooperation
|wfith the Eastman Teachinll Films,
|and is said to bie a striking demonstra-
Itioll Of the valise of motion picture
|photography in the field of biological
Iresearch.

Two more lectures, to be given in
IFeb~ruary and March respectively,
l have been planned by the Society of
iArts for the present season. "The
t Romance of the Metals,"' is the sub-
ject of a lectul e, the thir d of this
series, Shielh Professor Robert S. W~il-
|liams '02, of the Department of Min-
ing and Metallurgy will present on

|Sunclay February 9. Tble final lec-
iture will be given oIL Marcll 9 lby Pro-
|fessor Maurice deK. Thompson '9S, of
|the Department of Pllysics, and will
ldeal with the subject "Electricity and
its Chemical Effects."

Development of the Human
Bod~y Will Be Explained

By the Lecturer

"From 'Moleculle to SMan" is the sub-
ject of a lectul e that w ill be given
by Professor Johnl IN". TM. Bulker,
Ph. D., of the Department of Biologyc 
and Public Health, today at 4 o'clock, |
tomorrows at 2:30 and Sunday after- }
noon at 4 o'clock. This is the second 
of a series of "our lectures sponsored 
by the Tecllnology Society of Arts.I
The lectures today and tomorrows af-
ternoon are given for the benefit of|
the students of several High Schools 
of Boston alld vicinitv while the lee-|
tulre on Sunday afternoon is open toI
the genel al public. Since all avail- i
able tickets for that Lecture have al- !
leads been disposed of, anyone whlo|
is dlesirotls of attending the lecture|
is ur-ed to come early before all the|
seats have been taken.l

Dr. Bunker will, In hlis lecture, trace|
the development of tlle human mech-i
anism, discussing cells, the tissues,l
molecules and the transformation ofl
ellergy. He Mwill also show micro-|
photographic slides showing the de-l

lOften the safety of life and property
l epends upon the strength of cast
Iiron pipe. Engineers have long been
able to design pipe lines which were
[mechanically adequate when first in-
stalled to withstand the stresses set
[up by expansion, shifting of the foulld-
ation, or any of the other ordinary
stresses. It has always been necessat-
ry, however, to introduce a factor in.
selecting the thickness of pipe to al-
low for corrosion. In past years some
contractors have regarded the corro-
sion factor solely as a factor "of ig-
norance." The result has been that
many disatrous fires have resulted
from cast-iron valves and fittings al-
lowing gas to escape and pocket in the
basement of buildings, for although
the pipe was sufficiently strong when
installed, the corrosion due to water
has so eaten into the metal as to make
it porous. Of particular importance
is the rate of corrosion in its relation
to mining and marine engineering.

The makers of cast iron pipe in|
America decided that this "factor ofl
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CI-A16NCGE TUJITION1
FO3R SECOND3 TIME

IN' THiREE YEAkRS
Lack of Good Ice

Interferes With
Hockey Schedule

Games on Proposed Road Trip
Are Postponed- Freshmen

Play Tomorrow

Because of the prevailing warm
weather both the hockey game with
Clarkson College scheduled for to-
night and the game with St. Law-
rence University for tomorrow -night
have been postponed. Should the ice
be in proper condition, the team will
begin its series of games played on
its opponents' rinks at Williams Col-
lege next Wednesday.

The freshmen team is progressing
rapidly and gives the Varsity a stiff
work-out whenever the tw o teams
meet in practice. Over twenty men are
reporting at each practice and all look
forward with enthusiasm to the An-
dover game tomorrow afternoon at.

WRESTLING TEAM
WINS MEET FROM
HARVARD 20 TO 15

Freshman Squad Loses Crimson
Encounter by One-sided

Score of 33-5

LIGHT-WEIGHTS STRONG

Varsity and Freshmen Will Go
To New Havren for Meet

With Yale Team

Technology scored its first wrestling
victory of the season Wednesday eve-
ning against the Crimson grapplers in
the Hemenway Gymnasium 20 to 15.
The Engineers scored practically all
of their victories in the lighter classes,
and as a whole were in better conl-
dition than their opponents. The
freshmen lost by the large score of 33
to 5 in the preliminaries.

Axford, 115-pounder, was the first
man onl the mat for Technology and
scored a fall over his opponent after
8 minutes and 26 seconds of wrestling.
Although Chase was a more exper-
ienced wrestler, Axford wore llis m~al
down, and threw him with a half-Nel-
son and body hold.

Perkins and Negus Win
Perkins wrestled a close match in

the 125-pound class, but the Engineer
seemed to be in better condition, and
turned his opponent over in the last
few seconds with an arm and body
lock, for the second Techllology vic-
tory. Negus, in the 135-pound class,
scored another victory for the team
when he threw Minis of Harvard with
a half-Nelson and body hold. Negus
has shown considerable improvement
as a grappler since practice started
this fall, and now looks likely to be
one of the outstanding Engineer mat-
men.

Cooper Loses Close Match
Harvard won a close victory in thel

145-pound class, Levine of Harvard
winning over Cooper by a small time
advantage. This bout was one of the
most interesting of the evening, and
was a sterling exhibition of good
wrestling. The Crimson matman
finally won by a time advantage of 2
minutes and 5 seconds.

Solano, 155-pound star of the Crim-
son wrestling team, outclassed Vas-
solotti and threw him with a body and

( Continlued on r-age 4)

INCREASE DUE TO
HIGHER COST OF

EDUCATIONAL WORK
Funds Will Help to Provide a

Higher Salary for In-
structing Staff

EFFECTIVE IN THE FALL

:Decision is Made at Regular
Meeting of Corporation

Held Yesterday

An increase in tuition from the pres-
enlt rate of $400 a year to $500 a year
was decided yesterday at the regular
meeting of the Corporation. However
this increased rate will not go into
effect until the beginning of the fall
term in 1931. This is the second time
within three years that the Tuition
rate has increased, the other change
being made ill March, 1927 when the
l ate woas raised from $300 a year to
$400 a yrear.

This action, which has been under
discussion for some time, was taken
for the pul pose of helping to meet
the increased costs of education. The
annual operating expenses at the In-
stitute, which in common with other
engineering colleges, mulst maintain

Iexpensive technical equipment for in-
struction, last year amounted to more
than $850 for each student, compared
w ith the tuition of $400.

Raised to $400 in 1927
In 1881 wvlen Technlology asas but

26. years old the tuition fee wvas $200,
a figure wvlicll was not increased until
1906, when it was made $250. In 1919
the rate wvas raised to $300 a year,
and in 13927 it was increased to its
present r ate. This move wvas made
because of the increased costs of oper-
atinlg ex;penlses and became effective
in the autumn of 1928.

For tile past fewv years the cost of
education per stud~ent has been inl-
creasinlg a great deal and the Corpor-
ation felt that part of this expense
should be borne by the student. The
increased f unds available from this
move can also be used for the purpose
of providing a higher salary schedule
for the instrtlctinlg staff. Mally men
turn to industrial wvork rather than
teaching because of the small returns
from the latter occupation. At the pre-
jsent timie a mall can make much more
money ill industry than lie can in
teacllilg, and consequently the In-
stitute loses a great many men be-

(Continued on Page 4)

CRIMSON CAGERS
FAVORED TO WIN
IN NORWICH GAEE

Visiting Team Expected To Be
In Better Condition

In M. I. T. Game

DANCE TO FOLLOW GAME

Technology will face the Norwich
quintet tomorrow night in their fourth
game of the season. Although the
Engineers are out of shape due to the
vacation, they are rapidly getting into
condition for the coming game. The
Norwich team wthicll will have played
two games preliminary to the Tech-
nology meet tomorrow night, is ex-
pected to be in better condition. The
crushing defeat suffered by the Nor-
wrichl cagers at the hands of Dart-
mqouth five, llowever, makes the Engi-
neeers favorites to wsin the game to-
morrowv night.

Norwich Meets Harvard
Tonight tlie visitors meet Harvard,

and the wvay they match up against
the Crimson quintet will probably be
a good indication of wvlat the final
scor e of tomorrowv's game wNill be.
Harvard is decidedly considel ed the
favorite to Will tonight howsever, as
N. U.'s offense against the Big Green
wvas wveak. Most of the shots scored
Iby the Norwich five against Dart-
mouth w^ere made d~n long tries for the
basket.

Norwvichl, howvever, played ail ex;cel-
(Continued on Page 3)

R.tO.T.C. HONOR GaROUP
WILL BE ORGANIZED

Best Drilled Freshmen To Be
Selected in February

Annlouncemenlet has r ecentlv lbeen

IProf. Bunker To Talk ont "Froma Molecule
I ~To Man" In Second Pop Science Lecture
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', -"-' AS WE-"PLEAURE BOUND
Seats for this play and other THE SHUBERT

theatrical attractions at box office An itinerant musical revue is the
prices may be obtained f rom the attraction at the Shubert this week
T. C. A. office, Walker Memorial. and next in "Pleasure Bound." Al-

though not without a story there is
i > _ . ~~~~~~still'so little attempt to maintain any

"M ILLE M ODISTE" TH E M AJ ESTIC dramatic interest, other than a slight
romantic thread, that the production

Second in the series of Victor Her- is to all intents and purposes a revue.
bert revivals is -the comic opera "Mille Among t hose featured in this Shu-
Modiste" being played at the-Majestic bert, production is Aileen Stanley
this week and next. woeIt is more than a whs ich mezzo soprano, command-
revival of Victor Herbert and returns Ing presence and easy grace make her
to the music lovers of Boston not only every appearance occasion for long
the light opera of a generation ago and hearty applause. A reception only
but hangs the success of the prodim sigtl eclipsing that tendered Miss
tion' on Fritzi Scheif as -it wa's in- Stanley was given Phil Baker both
trusted to her in its premiere twenty- for his comedy afnd for his fine work
fiv yer.ao with the accordion., The applause

ve yeals ago. ~~which followed his appearance in re-
At the end of the first act she came partee with a man in the right box

out to answer the storm of applause wa~s such that, refusing an encore"
and said in a few words how much the lie wqas forced to come out and stand"
(enthusiastic reception affected her, rather awkwardly through the suc-
and brushed a tear from her eye to ceeding number in order to quiet the
witness the fact. Her appearance with audience. 
the drum in the "Mascot of the Troop" Jack Pearl nevrer failed. to amuse
and the effectiveness with which she with his linguistic gymnastics .in the
sang "Kiss Me Again" made it easy to role of Herman -Pf eiff er. Shaw and
understand why she was once known Lee, the dumb hobo duo, were very
as the "little devil of grand opera";- entertaining at times with their per-

The story about which the libretto fectly blank expressions and brown
is built is a conventional one and the derbies, Their bovine antics make an
humor quite as entertaining 'as it' must excellent antidote to Chick Chandler's
originally have been. Very little high pressure line.
,'modern stuff "'has been added to the I Although there are really no mu-
lines although-^.several verses leavel|sical numbers in thisshow which seem
been added to some of the songs nota- }to be destined for very wide popular-
bly the "Culture Club of Keokuk, la.,,, ity, the music is well chosen and the
feelingly done by Sarah Edwards. dance numbers particularly well ex-

For the dance lovers a mode~rn touch ecuted. Rosita Moreno was the out-
was introduced by the Albertina Rash standing danseuse of the evening and
dancers led by the exquisite Marie made the "Spanish Fado" a thing of
Grimaldi. They danced to Herbert's supreme delight. Characteristic of the
music, for a time that seemed hardly leisureliness of the show was the
more than an instant. The program blonde dancer on the left who sol-
might easily havre been lengthened to diered on the job, watching the wings

,give them a slightly longer appear- out of the corner of her eye to make
ance or they might even have ap-srshwanoobevd
peared a second time. a show wvhicll has beene creto fosto

Detmar Poppen as, the Comt De slightly over a year, first in New York
St. Mar sang "I Want What I Want" and then five monlths in Chicago, and
with all the crotchety vehemence of the original cast is still with it in
an old rounder and brought his fist its appearance here. Jack Pearl
down at the end of each verse till leaves this production at the end of
most of the dishes had bounced off its two weeks here to appear in Lew
the table. The work of the rest was Leslie's "International Review" which
entertaining but without particular is to have its premiere at the Colon-
distinction. ial on the twentieth of this month.
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In New Yof~k "it's the Smiths and
the Cohens, but. in Boston it's the
Smiths atnd the Sullivan~s.

SoBston's new telephone directory
lists more Smiths than any other
name, but they are closely pressed
by the Sullivans who occupy eight and
one-half pages as compared with nine
pages devoted to the Smiths.OFFICES OF THE TECHi
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K EEPING pace with the rising costs of steam, brain and
chemicals, the Corporation has announced that beginning

September, 1931, the tuition at Technology will be $500 yearly.
Affecting all classes except the present Junior and Senior
groups, this decision means an increase in the student's educa-
tion budget of one hundred dollars annually.

The "Why" of this step is brief. Students at the Institute
received last year education costing their alma mater $850, for
which they paid but $400. Even with the benefits derived from
investments and gifts, the funds available were not deemed suf-
ficient. In maintaining its undisputed leadership among educa-
tional institutions and its high standard of men and equipment,
the Institute has found itself cramped. The only solution was
that of making the student pay an amount more in keeping
with the cost of the benefits he was receiving.

While this increase in tuition is likely to cause a loud objec-
tion from some of the less thoughtful of the student body, the
serious man cannot but see its advisability. Technology's posi-
tion has always been unassailable. If it is to be kept so, it is
necessary that there be sufficient funds to provide competent
men and adequate equipment.

A study of the figures of tuition versus costs of education
yields illuminating evidence. While the operating expenses of
the institute are four hundred percent what they were twenty
years ago, the tuition is only double what it was in 1909. In
1906, when the tuition at Technology was raised to $250, tuition
at schools of liberal arts in the East was around $150. At
present, in spite of the fact that they have none of the expensive
engineering equipment that Technology must use, the tuition at
Harvard and Yale is $400, while at Princeton it is $450. The
tuition expense at these schools has increased during the last
twenty-five years one and a half times as much as it has at the
Institute since 1881.l

The Corporation's action is altogether in keeping with the
general trend among educators throughout the wor ld. The at-
titude has become widespread that the student should pay a
larger share of the costs of his training, and the Institute's
action is but a reflection of this logical viewpoint.|

"DON'T PUT BEANS IN YOUR NOSES"|
)VHATEVER else engineering students may, not become,

however little they realize the seriousness of their pro-
f ession, the majority usually simulate a certain degree of ma-
turity before they have been in classes more than a few months.
Some irrepressible morons retain an innocence which one sup-
poses their parents find gratifying in this matter-of-f act age.

Such a "cute youngster" is the disturber of peace in Profes-
sor F. W. Sears' lectures in physics. He is a whistler-not the
ordinary garden variety so numerous in all drawing rooms-but
a nearly extinct species, a throw-back to the old days of pin-
pricking youths and rod-wielding masters. His misdemeanors
were so annoying to the class and lecturer that Professor Sears
delivered an ultimatum -"Music or Physics". The music con-
tinued; the class was dismissed. And thus three hundred
sophomores were denied a lecture particularly important due
to the ominous approach of the mid-year examinations, and all
because a child is not yet grown up.

The Sophomore Class president is taking steps of investiga-
tion. This is as it should be-such a matter is much better
settled out of court. Perhaps Mr. Jenkins will give the of-
fender a lollypop to amuse himself with in the lecture. A
pleasant antidote for the childish ailment of the culprit might
be a dunce-cap, something to appeal to his manner of thinking.

Public warning of any sort may lead to other complications.
There are still simple children in the Institute (witness the cow
on the dormitory roof, the telephone pole in the corridor, the
water fights, the hideously attired fraternity initiate seen oc-
casionally on the streets) and the discussion may put them in
mind of other pranks.

Be your age, m~en! Such school-boy stunts may have been
thought funny in grammar school, but conduct of that -nature
-necessarily deprives a whole class of essential work. It is
grossly selfish, and hardly worthy of a second grade boy, to say
nothing of a second year college student.

Derbies ale getting a lot of
votes this Winter.

Women like them because
they always look smart-

Young, men like 'em be-
cause they provide suitable
headgear for all but the most
formal occasions.

And since we introduced
our special Solighlts *, men
have learned that it is p~os-
sible for a derby to be as
comfortable as a soft felt.

* Reg. U. S. Pat. Of f.

ROGER~S PEET COMPANZ
formerly

Macullar Parker Company
Tremont Street at Brornfield

gineers 1919, A life member of the Cor-
poration M. I. T., President of the
Alumni Association, Chairman of the
Committees on Conservation of Fuels
and Conservation of National iRe-
sources of the International Chamber
of Commerce. In 1918 the University
of Pittsburgh conferred on him the
honorary degree of Doctor of Chemis-
try. Druring the war he not only de-
veloped dopes for airplane coverings,
and a new process for acetone by
fermentation but also invented the
"suck-on" filter for protection against
toxic smokes which has now been reg-
ularly accepted by the army.

Mr. Little is not only a chemist in
the complete sense of the word but is
also a brilliant speaker, and 10-250
should prove inadequate to seat all
those wishing to hear the lecture.

Not a centipede contest, b~ut a Dime
Crawl, just another name for a cam-
pus dance is the way ill which the
women of the University of Oregon
raise money for the foreign scholar-
ship fund.

Experiment That
Cost Ten Cents Is

Start of Career
Arthur D. Little '85 Received

Many Honorary Degrees
During Life

Drawing from a life of varied exper-
iences, Arthur D. Little '85, whill ad-
dress the freshman class on Monday
afternoon. The men whose privilege
it is to attend this talk have before
them one of the most profitable houlrs
it is possible to spend. Mr. Little has
had a most interesting career, and has
been influential in Institulte affairs.

His early education was obtained in
the public schools of his home city,
Portlanld, M~aine, and at the age of
tw~elv-e he had decided to become a
chemist. Howv this decision was
reached lie told in an interesting anec-
dote. He said, "One day at school the
fellowv who sat in front of me turned
around and said that if I would give
Ihim tell cents he would show me some
interesthing experiments in chemistry.
Well, I haplpeled to have a dime, so
after school we two went down towvn
and boiiglht five cents worth of glass
tubing and five cents worth of sul-
phuric <acidl. Weith this under our arm,
we event to my friend's house where:
lie succeeded in setting up a hydrogen
I-enerator. As most kids do, we set
it off too sooII, and the result was a
small explosion. This interested me
most decidedly and we tried it again
with better sucecess. Then I went
home and told my father that I was
going to be a chemist."

Started a Remarkable Career
A ten cent piece has probably never

started a more successful, career than
the one set in motion by these two ex-
perimenlters. From the public school
Mr. Little went to the Berkeley School,
then still pursuing his chemical edu-
cationl he entered Technology takiing
Course V. He took an active part in
undergraduate activities and was in-
stramenltal in founding THE TECH
and wvas editor in 1884. Uponl leav-
ing the Institute he became a chemist
with the Richmond Paper Company,
and within three years was acknowvl-
ed^,ed as an expert in the chemistry of
paper making. In ISS6 in partnership
with R. B. Griffin he opened a com-
mnerciaI laboratory which has devel-
oped into the present organization of
Arthur D. Little, Incorporated, Cheml-
ists and Engineers.

Among the offices held by Mir. Little
the following are of particular inter-
est; President of the American Chem-
ical Society 1912-14, President of the
American Institute of Chemical En-

.I

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGYj

Correct Dress Clothes
for College Men

So large is our variety of models and sizes
that tall or short men, slim or average
figures are fitted with case by Scott &
Company.

Tailored in our Boston workrooms, Scott
& Company's dress clothes are faultless in
fit, fabric and fashion-ready-to-wear at
these moderate prices-

Tuxedo and Full Dress, Coat and
Trousers, $50 to $60

LIMIlTED:

336 to 340 Washinlgton Street, Boston
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Events Sclhed'uled for
SaturdaeyVs Track Meet

45 yard low hurdles
45 yard.dash
300 yard dash
600 Yard dash
1000 yard run
1/4 mile run
High Jump
Shot Put
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THERE'S no better way to start this year in your pleasant pursuit
of The Latest, than to get your clutches on Paul Specht's newsest

Columbia record. The melody maestro makes perfectly grand dance
music out of these two talkie hits.

The other pair of records listed here are excellent, too-hear them
when you hear "I'm Following You! " Anld if you want a big surprise,
hear them all on the $50 Columbia Portable!

Speak to your dealer about this-he'll be glad to oblige you!
Record No. 2056.D, 10-inch, 75c

I'nI FOLLOWING YOU! (from Motion Picture L
"It's a Great Life") Fox Trots

I'F3 SAILING ON A SUNBEAzM ! (from 1Motion Pic- Paul Specht and
ture "It's a Great Life") His Orchestra

Record No. 2057.D, 10-inch, 75c
SITTIN' ON A DOORSTEP FOX Trots
YOU CAMlE, I SAW, YOU CONQUERED MIE Ted Wallace and His

Camlpus Boys
Record No. 205)8.D, 10-inch, 75c

AvIOLLY-(from'-,NotiollPicture"TheGraid Parade") )Vocals
THA&T WONDERFUL SOMIETHI;NG (IS Lovi E) (from Chre Lwa

M~otion Picture "Untamed") hreLam

s..531'gic Notes"

Collba PIOCESes-ecords
riva -tonal RecordingThe Records vidthout Scratch
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47 ft. 0
20 ft. 0

his total hours in' freshmanlsubjects.
A man may try out in -the different

events any afternoon in the week that
he is out for P. T. At least three
men must start in a race on the track
in order that points may be scored.
This is done to create a better com-
petitive spirit and thus better the
times of the men competing. All per-
formances must be made in the pres-
ence of either Coach Hedlund or
Coach Bowie, and a record turned in
to the manager of track of thie time
made and the points awarded.

Limited Number of Trials
In the field events a mal is not

allowed more than six trials in one
event and in the track events he is
allowed four trials. Tlis is neces-
sitated through the sho tness of the
season and is done so that every
man may have a chance to compete
in all of the events. A complete rec-
ord of the performances made and
the points awarded individuals will
be kept in the track office and will be
open for inspection at all times.

Records Taken As Standard
In the award of points the Tech-

nology freshman records are taken
as the standard. For a performance
equalling the existing record, 100
points will be awarded and other per-
formances will be rewarded by a
graded scale of points down to one.
For any performance that is better
than the existing record a correspond-
ingly higher award will be made,

The following is a summary of the
more important awards for the compe-
tition:

in. ............ ..... .................... - 97
in, lowest scoring dis. I

Broad Jump
in. ......................................... 100
inl. .......................... ............. 99

in . ...................................... . 98
in . ......................................... . 97
in. lowest scoring dis. 1

High Jump
........................................ 100

i l. ........................................ 99
in . ......................................... 98
il. ......................................... 97
in. lowest scoring ht. 1

20 ft.
20 ft.
20 ft.
20 ft.
13 ft.

5 ft.
5 ft.
5 ft.
5 ft.
4 ft.

6 l/4
6
5
4
4

1 /4

11
10X,',
10
0

MAXIMUM SCORE IS 10(

Limit Number of Trials Given
To All Contestants in

Eight Events

Before Christmas vacation, the first
season of P. T. competition in track
got under way with trials in the shot-
put. In these first tryouts over sixty
men competed for points in the scor-
ing system. The completed rules and
points system have now been released
by Coach Hedlund as the system that
will govern the competition until the
close of the season on March 29,
1930,

M ust Enter Seven Events
Under the rules of the competition

each man is obliged to compete in
seven of the eight events that will be
held thl oughout the winter season.
The ei-ht events to be held are: High
Jump, Shot Put, Broad Jump, 45-yard
low llurdles, 45-yard dash, 440-yard
run, 880-yard run, One-Mile run. If
a man does not compete in at least
sever. of these events his points will
not be valid in the final scoring for
the medals to be given out at the
track dinner at the end of the sea-
soil.

Option In One Event
Tile optioII ill one event is given

so that a man need not compete ill
an event for which lie is not qualified
physically. There may be an event
which would be an over-exertionl for
certain men or for which they are
not physically built. In the seven
events in which the man competes he
must score in all of them or else his
points wuill not count towards the
medals that will bie given at the end
of the season.

Only freshmen are allowed to com-
pete in the competition. Any man
who is classified as a freshman at the
Dean's office may compete provided
hle is registered for at least S0 % of

45-yard Dash
Po ints

100(
Time

-i:0 seconds ..................................................
5:1 seconds ...............................................
5:2 seconds ................................................
5:3 seconds ...............................................
9:0 sec. lowest scoring time.........

9.5
90 1
85

440-yard Dash
50:3 seconds ........................................ 100
50:4 seconds ........................................ 99
51:0 seconds ....................................... 98
51:1 seconds S
88:0 sec. lowest scoring time 9 1

880-yard Run
2:01:2 ......................1 0 0................. l
2:01:3 ..... .................................. 99
2:01:4 9S
2:02:0 ........................................ 97
2 min. 50 sec. lowest scoring time 1

One Mile Run
4:36:1 ... 
4 :36 :2 ........................................................................
4:36:3 ... 
4:36:4 ........................................................................
5 min. 56 sec. lowest scoring time

45-yard Low Hurdles
5:3 seconds .................................
5:4 seconds .............. .............
6:0 seconds ................................................
6:1 seconds ......... ..................

10:0 sec. lowest scorin- time ......
Shot Put

100
99
98
97i
1

100
95
90
S5

1
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Opportunities in Craduate Engineering
Study Are Surveyed by Pittsburgh DleanI

BRANCII OFFICES

CHICACO SAN- FIRAN'CISCO

-NW OYRac CLEVELAND

JACKSONVILLE

Seig Tells of New System in
Operationl at University

Of Pittsburgh

tTlle attention of many ellgineerillg
educators is being directed to the

L problem of graduate cooperative work
for engineers. Witll the purpose in
mind of acquainting college students
with the work that has been under-|
taken to provide suitable opportun- 
ities for those who w~ish to continue 
their studies after graduation, Dean|
L. P. Seig of the University of Pitts-|

; bur-li, co-operating with the Westing-
llouse Electric and ManulfacturinlM, |
Company, has explained] the system 

jin operation at Pittsburghl in a cir-
{cular sent out to the college press|
of the country.l
' Deall Seig, w~ho is in administrative|
clilanlte of the program says in part:|
- "Indtlstl ial organizations and engi-|

t;neeri'n- educators have, undoubtedly. 
,llong, felt that mutual benefits couldl 
|come through a co-operative educa-|
' tional effort. As graduate schools de-|
lv eloped the country over, it soon be- 
c ame apparent that graduate enroll- 

*m ents ill engineering courses laggedI
,|far behind stlCh enl ollmellts ill the
|liberal arts sub~jects. There wvill, and 
of course alwvays should be, a small|
Igl-oup of young engineers whose in- 
|terests in their unlder.-radulate yearsI
|have steadily drifted toward the theo |
r etical sides of engineering-toward|
}the funldamenltal subjects of pllysics, 
}mathematics, chemistry, etc., otlt ofl
{ xlich wvill come the raw materials|
[for future engineering researches. l

l Many Seek Employment l
"There is, however, a much larger|

Igroup of students wvlo, upon gradu- 
{ating, seek at once engineering em-{
ployment. Sensing the need of fur-|
|ther training for these newly employ- 
ed engineering graduates, the west-l
{inghoulse Company had for some years{
b een operating intensive courses of 

Istuldy. The employees spent the 
greater part of their first year or twro{
with the company in directed study|
under the -uidance of a numbers of 
their senior engineers.I

Tllis training on the part of the|
company was the basis for the course|
since instituted by the University of 
Pittsburgll. "Tlle plan wvas for the 
University to inspect the courses{
given, translate them into educatiollal 
currency, that is, credits, and to plan|
for further training to complete thel 
requirements for the award of grad- i
tiate degrees. A common understand. ( 
ing wvas sooll reaclled. Tlle engineers ( 
of the company engaged in conducting ( 
the classes were made members of the I:

staff of the University in the regular"
way. Students taking these courses
were offered the privilege of register-
ing at the University in the usual way,
bllt it is significant that nearly all
of these students have exercised their
privilege of registering for graduate
work.

Get M. S. Degrees
"The additional courses needed for

the master's degree are supplied from
the departments of mathematics and
physics of the University. If a suc-
cessful oral examination is passed the 
candidate is given his degree of|
M. S." 

Dean Seig further says that approx-I
imately three hundred ANrestinlghouseI
students have r egistered. Tile plan|
has not y et operated long enough to]
determine the ultimate annual prod-l
uct. but he is confident that the plani
is educationally sounds that the stu-
dents get the right impetus to glo 
ahead writhl research, and that gradl-
itate- study ill engineering is being in- 
terpreted ill the right mannier .

|Sophomnores L7ear 
Of Advanced Workork

|R.O.T.IC. Service to be De-|
| scribed by Officers in 
It Charge of M.I.T. Unit |

|Talks dev oted to familiarizing the 
|members of the first term Sopllomore|
|ROTC Classes with the work of next 
term and the specialized stork of the 
advanced col'ps units have been start-}
ed during the past week, and the re-|

[mainlder of this term is to be given
over to them.l
}These lectures and descriptions ofl

the specialized courses are Igiven bay 
the Officers in charge of the variousX
Ibranches of the SIIT service. Lieut.|
Colonel Robert C. Eddy, Professor of|
|Military Science and Tactics, has al-|
[r eadly described the general work of|
the service. and Lielltenallt Clarence|
Adcock in charte of the En gineerinlg 
Unit, the wvork undertaken by the 
IEnginleers' corps.|
|Lectures descriptive of the Coast|

IArtillery Corps and the Cllemical War- 
fare Service wvill be given next week.|

Major Peter Ottosen, whill giv e the|
tw o Coast Artillery lectures, Captain|
Crawford MI. Kellogg the one lecture|
describing the Chemical Wrarftare Serv-i
ice, Major Ricllard Somners the talk|
oil the Ordllance Department, Lieut-|
enant Samuel Frierson the description{
of the Air Corps, andl Captain Georgle|
EYSter a lecture oil the Si-iial Corps.

Distance

47 ft. 11
47 ft. 6
47 ft. 3

Points
in. 100

i ................. ...................... 9 9in. ..
i n . .......................... S
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LARGE --NUMBER; OF<;
ENTRIES EXPECTED. I

IN HANDICAP MEET
Shaw and Broder Favorites ir

Sprints Harriers Run
Distance Race

l 50 MEN REPORT DAILY

One and Two Mile Rela)
Teams are Entered in 300

And 600-Yard Races

In spite of the fact that the shot put
and the high jump will have none oi
the regular Varsity men entered ir
competition, one of the largest turn
outs in track history is expected for
the handicap meet tomorrow after
noon. Over one hundred and fift)
men are reporting daily for practicE
now and a good percentage of then
are expected to participate in tomor
row's meet.

Shaw and Broder are still the fa
vored combination for the sprints and
the 300-yard dash, while Soisalo aud
Hughes are judged to be among tilE
best of the rest of the fleld. A1 foui
of these men, have turned in excep
tional times on the boards since thE
start of the training season overa
month ago.

Relay Team In 300
In addition to the four mentioned

above, the 300 will have all the one.
mile relay candidates entered. These
men are all trained for the 440 which
they must run in the relay, and should
be able to show up well in the shorter
distance.

One of the best races of the after.
noon will be the 600-yard run. Ill this
race are -entered all the members of
the new two-mile relay team. These
men are also trained for a longer dis-
tance than the race in which they are
to run. They each run a half-mile
in the r elay and will be well able To
weather the shorter distance.

Experienced Men in 1000
Conant, Kallelis, Marsters, Damon,

and Burdick are the pick of the field
for the 1000-yard run. These men are
all experienced from thle fall season in
track that has just closed and should
provide close competition for all
comers.

The mile and a quarter race wvill
bring back ths, cross-cotlntry runners
into competition. Practically all of
the harriers are entered in this r ace
and will pit their strength against that
of the newer men.

Both the shot put and the high jump
entries are made ulp of non-Varsity
men. The Varsity competitors in
these two events will not compete in
the afternoon meet, due to the meet
in which they are entered for the eve-
ning. This should give all men a
chance to make a good showing in
these events.

FRESHMAN SWIMMERS
WILL MEET M/ALDEN

Yearlings have Good Prospects
For Success inl Opener

Entering the 1930 schedule wvithl
high hopes of coming through with
greater success than ever before. the
Techlnololgy yearling swimming team
will face Malden Higll School tomior-
row alighit. The meet will be held in
the tank at the Malden Y. M. C. A.
Although last year's freshmen lost to
the Malden schoolboys by the score of
32 to 30, the prospects for a victory
this season are unusually bright.

The team this year is led by Cal)-
tain Edward May, who holds the
junior backstroke record for the city

good material, which places it on a
high level among the freshman teams
of recent years. Some of the men
who have shown up well since train-
ing started are Louis Flanders, who
swam a very good race in the breast
stroke event at the recent interclass
meet, Alfred Willman, who starlred in
the dashes, and John Lynch, a credit-
able performer on the spring-board.

Coach Brown desires the presence
of all the men on the squad at the
meet. The team will assemble in the
West Lounge, Walker Memorial, at 6
o'clock.

SKETCH BOOKS ARE
FREE TO STUDENTS

At various times it has been possible
to secure sketch books at the Informa-
tion Office which contain sketches of
many views seen around Technology.
There will be another allotment avail-
able in a week or so which can be ac-
quired free of charge by the students.

Students at the Ohio university are
having a wlrangle with the city of-

ficials there about the right of stul-
dents from other towns to vote in the

;local municipal elections.-The Green
and Whlite.

P. T. -C0Q0, ETITION .'--
OPENS NEWEST OF

TRACK NOVELTIES
All Men Registered With 80%0

Freshman Subjects Are
Now Eligible

Basketfball Team'
To Meet Norwich

Tomorrow Nighf
Lamson's Harvardians to Play

For Dance Which Will
Follow Game

(Continued from page 1)
lent game against Wesleyan and
against Yale, and will give the Engi-
ireer quintet a hard fight for victory.
Although M. I. T. lost the last game
to Harvard, they still bid well to be
one of the outstanding basketball
teams in New England.

Coach McCarthy had his men prac-
ticing shooting, topping off practice
a short scrimmage. He expects them
to be in excellent condition for the
game, in spite of the few practices
that have been held since the holi-
days.

Dance After Game
After the game tomorrow night, the

first after-game dance will be held in
the Main Hall of Walker. Tickets
have been on sale in the Main Lobby
for several days, and sales so far
point toward a huge success for the
latest social innovation. Tickets may
be purchased at the gate tomorrow
night, and students are urged to backc
the affair to insure the success of
future dances after every game.

Music at the first dance will be fur-
nished by six pieces of Roy Lamson's
Harvardians, and the affair will last
until 12. The fifty cent admission
admits a couple to both the game and
the lance.

After the game tomorrow night the
team will have a rest until after ex-
aminations, although they have a
game on the Saturday of vacation
week. Their next game will be with
Middlebury at Middlebury, playing
Yale on the Tuesday after the open-
ing of the new term.

Walton Lunch Co.
420 Tremont Street
6 2 9 'Washin-ton Street

30 Haymarlket Square
6 Pearl Street

24 2 Tremont Street
10S3 Washington Street

44 Scollay Sq uare
3 9 2 MIassachusetts Avenue

19 Sclool Street
4 37 Boylston Street

IOSO Boylston Street
34 Bromfield Street

5 40 Commonwealth Avenue
204 Dartmouth Street

Allston
1215 Commonwealth Avenue

Cambridge

78 Massachusetts Avenue

SIMPLEX

WIRES and CABLES

**$**

INSULAIED WITH RUBBER

PAPER OR VARNISHED

CAMBRIC

*****

SIMPWEX.E&CfE @
Manul-Acurer.

201 DiEvoN.S11IRE ST., BOSTON

'WILLIAMS MUSIC SHOP
748 'Massachusetts Ave., Canlbridge-Central Square

HEADQUARTERS FOR COTiIEIA PORTABLES AND RECORDS

I PAUL
SIPECHIT
gets gonf Orr
Iro the jighat

ro 0 tof
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CALENDAR
Friday, January 10

5:15{Gym Team Picture, Basement of Infirmary
8:00-Formal Dorm Dance, North Hall, Walker Memorial

gaturday, January 11
2:00--Gym Team Practice, Walker Gym
8:00-Lechnology-Norwich Varsity Basketball Game and Dance.

Sunday, January 12
4:00-Poppular Science Lecture on "From Molecule To Man", Room 10-250

UNDERGRADUATE

SIJNnsXY SERVICES
NJ ,L LV.A, .L

"THE ILLUISIONS OF THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
'DISIILILUSIONED' "I THE FIRST CHURCH OF

Address by CHIRIST, SCIENTST,
GZENTRY J. GOIDING The Mother Church,HENRY J. GOLDING Falmouth, Norway and St. Paul

a leader of New York Ethical Sts., Boston.
Society Sunday services at 10:45 A.M.

and 7:30 P.M. Subject of lesson-
Sunda-, Jan. 12, at 1 a.m. sermon, ".SacrIament."

Bostonl Ethical Society STestdimoniahol meeting every Wed-
Brow Hall nesda evning, at 7:30.

N. E. Conservatory of Music Reading Rooms
294 Huntington Ave.Union Blank Building (seventh

. ~~~~Statler Building, Park Square;
All Studenlts Invited 206 Mas~sachusetts Ave., Boston.
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NOTICES - ANNOUNCEMENTS with half'Nelson'dnd_ body ho'ld in
8m. 26c. 

One hundred and twenty-five pounds
-Perkins (M. I. T.) threw Klein (H.)
with an arm and body lock in 9m.
36s.

One hundred and thirty-five pounds
-Negus (M. I. T.) threw Minis (H.)
with half Nelson and body hold in
3m. 23s.

One hundred and forty-five pounds
-Levine (H.) won by decision from
Cooper (M. I. T.) with time advantage
of 2m. 5s.

One hundred and fifty-five' pounds-
Solano (EI.) threw Vassalotti (M. I. T.)
with body and aTm locki in 3m. 11s.

One hundred and sixty-five pounds
-Stone (M. I. T.) threw Beveridge
(H.) with head scissors and arm lock
in 8m. 52s.

One hundred and seventy-five
pounds-Newhart (H.) threw Ward
(M. I. T.) with body and arm, lock in
2m., 8s.

Heavyweight - Warnler (H. ) won
from Rabinow (M. I. T.) with time ad-
vantage of 8m. 5s.

Freshman Matches
One hundred and fifteen pounds-

Rippin (M. I. T.) threw Keller (H.)
with half-Nelson and crotch hold in
3m. 20s.

One hundred and twenty-five pounds
-Bronstein (H.) threw Pearson (M.
I. T.) with halt Nelson and crotch
hold in 5m. 15s.

One hundred and thrity-five pounds
-Johnson (H.) threw Lovejoy (M. I.

T.) with head chancery and arm lock
in 9m. Ss.

One hundred and forty-five pounds
-- Crandon (H.) won by decision from
Goldstein (M. I. T.) with time ad-
vantage of Im. 56s.

One hundred and flfty-five pounds
-Goddard (H.) threw Penninlg (M. I.
T.) with crotch and body hold in 5m.
17s.

One hundred and sixty-five pounds
-Keyser (H.) threw Ford (M. I. T.)
with half Nelson and body hold in
9m. 4s.

One hluldred and sevenlty-five pounds
-Harter (H.) threw Barrows (M. I.
T. ) with head chancery and shoulder
hold in 2m. 51s.

Heavyweight-Burrage ( H. ) threw
Chepard (M. l. T.) with half Nelson
and crotch hold in 3m. 10s.

MEN AT M. I. T. INFIRMARY
Friday, January 9

George J. Brady '32
Morris L. Brown '33
Ricardo E. Serrano '33

Fifteen students at the State Col-
lege of Washington this fall are still
too young to enter grade school. They
are the tiny tots between the ages of
two and five who comprise the 'nurs-
ery school, a division of the college

Thar's Gold in Them
Thar Rills, Fellers

Unusual to the say the least are
the activities on the Charles River
during the past few days. Who
would ever dream that right under
our noses, so to speak, untold
wealth was existing. Maybe it's
gold, maybe it's oil, maybe it's any-
thing or nothing but at any rate
the activities on the raft and tug-
boat furnish a much more interest-
ing subject than math or chemistry
for those students who are fortun-
ate enough to have classes in Build-
ing 2.

_ . .
Measuremr

Dr. Sanford A. Moss,of the General Electric Company will give the last
lecture in the series on "Measurement of Air Flow." The subject of this
lecture will be "Computations for Air Flow Measurement."

Open to students and members of the instructing staff.

Popular Science Lecture Prof. J. M. W. Bunker, Ph.D.

Sunday, January 12, 4 P. M., Room 10-250
Professor Bunker, Professor of Biochemistry and Physiology, will be the

speaker at the Popular Science Lecture which is under the auspices of the
Society of Arts. The subject of his lecture will be "From Molecule to
Man."

Special Lecture for Class of 1933 Dr. Arthur D. Little '85

Monday, January 13, 3 P. MI., Room 10-250
Dr. Arthur D. Little, Past President of the American Chemical Society,

of the Society of Chemical Industry of Great Britain, and of the M. L. T.
Alumni Association, will address a meeting of the Freshman Class on
"Chemistry as a Science and Profession."

The President requests the attendance of every member of the Class
of 1933.

INTERCOLLEGIATE BALL

Persons who are planning to attend
the Annual Intercollegiate Ball to be
held at the Copley Plaza Hotel on
February 14th are reminded that they
may secure tickets from Harmon J.
Truax at THE TECH business office,
and from the cashier in charge of the
recreation halls at Walker Memorial
basement.

COLLEGE TRANSFERS

All College Transfers who are plan-
ning to take the special examination
in history scheduled for 1:30 P. M.
Friday, January 31, but who would
prefer to take it at 1: 30 P. M. Tues-
day January 28, are requested to signl
the petition in front of the Informa-
tion Office imnmediately.

GYM TEAM PICTURE

The Varsity Gym Team picture will
be taken this afternoon at 5:15 o'clock

in the Institute Photographic studio
below the Infirmary. All Varsity men
are urged to report promptly.

P. T. SUBSTITUTION

Freshmen substitution Track for
second term P. T. must sign up in Mr.
McCarthy's office before January 23.

CORPORATION XV

Corporation XV wishes to announce
that a visit to the factories of the
Gillette Safety Razor Company will
be made this afternoon.

FRESHMAN LECTURE

The President, Samuel W. Stratton,
request the attendance of every meni-
ber of the Class of 1933 at a special
lecture on "The Science and Profes-
sion of Chemistry", to be given by
Dr. Edward D. Little '85 on Monday
January 13th at three o'clock, in Room
10-250.

Traft brAt rii
An Eating Place of Particullar

Excellence Invites your Patronage

Luncheon 35c Dinner 50c

SPECIAL CHICKEN DINNER
EVERY SUNDAY .-.-.-..-..-.--- 75c

12 HAVILAND ST., BOSTON
off Mass. Ave., near Boylston St.

Not connected with any other
Restaurant in Boston

Special Tables for Students

Better Transportation

Ml!Jeans

A More Successful

Social Season

U-DRYVIT
AUTO RENTAL CO., Inc.
Your Satisfaction is Our Success

6 BEL^VIDER3E ST., BOSTON
Boston Automobile Club

Park Square
KEN. 5203

The Corrosion Rafe
Of Cast Ironm Has

been Determined

Learn Composition of Water
Important Fact to be

Considered

(Continued from Page 1)
made of from 20 to 300 days on 68
different lots of cast iron from many
different foundries and made by sev-
eral different processes. The actual
|umber of individual samples which
had to be cleaned, weighed, tested,
cleaned and weighed again, was in

|the neighborhood of 1500.
The results of this investigation

have shown that 70 percent of the
samples, awith large variation in chem-

;ical composition and method of man-
ufacture, have corrosion rates within

i

i

iI

Industrial, Plants as Well
A Movie Studio Will

Be Visited

as

Arrangements for the annual New
York trip of Corporation XV which
will be held the week after the mid-
year exams are low being made*' The
trip will begin on Monday morning,
February 3, and will last until Friday
morning of the same week when the
party will break up in New York.

The first leg of the excursion will
bring the members of Corp XV to
Providence where they will visit the
shops of the Brown and Sharpe Tool
Co., in the morning; and other indus-
trial plants, which have not as yet
been decided upon, in the afternoon. 
At night the party will leave forl
Bridgeport, Conn., where the next day|
wvill bee spent. Negotiations are nowv 
being made for visitinlg several brass]
foundries and other industrial plantsl
in that city. 

Tuesday night the party will leave|
for Newl York where twoo days will]
b~e spent. Nothing has so far been
planned for Wednesday wvhell the menI
making the trip will probably be giv-
en an opportunity for some individual 
sightseeing. At night, however the|
group wvill again gather for a theatre 
party .

Thle Lonlg.-Island studios of the Pa-
r aiiiouiit-Fan-ious-Players-Lasl~y wtill be
Xvisitedl Thursday morning as well as
the shops of the Curtiss Airplane Co.
A-t the Paranzoullt studios the mlen
will llave anl opportunity to see the
aetulal filmining and reacording of talk-
ill-g pictures. It has been proposed to
visit shipyards in the afternoon. The
nlext morning the party is scheduled to
blear-; up. 

Tile cost of this trip is $20. More,
details about the schedule to b~e fol-
lowzed and about incidental expensesI
may be procured in Room 1-180 were
-a poster lias been placed.l

20 percent of the average. No definite
relationship has been found between velocity of rotation and hence the
the type of iron and its expectation of velocity of water past the metal surf-
life except in high silicon or high ace is controlled and maintained at
nickel alloys which have very low any desired value. In this way it is
rates. The results have indicated that possible to determine the specific corr-
changes in specification may be made osion rate of a metal while the effects
in order to provide increased strength of other facts are maintained cons-
or to enhance other physical proper- tant. The closeness of control is in-
ties, without fear of any great effect dicated by the fact that in most cases,
on the rate of corrosion under water. individual samples checked well with-

In general, the scheme of estimating in 2 percent. At present the laborat-
the durability of a metal subjected to ory is equipped to test 120 different
w Neater corrosion is as follows: The materials simultaneously when operat-
|metal in question is exposed to the ing at full capacity.
action of water for varying periods of It was soon found that during the
time. The loss in weight due to corro- first fev weeks after immersion the
sion is measured and from these data corrosion rate was considerably high-
the specific rates of corrosion are de- er than after a period of two or three
termined. From the specific rates of months. It was therefore found neces-
corrosion tle service life of metallic sary to continue tests for periods vary-

,pieces of varying thickness may then ing from three to twelve months in
be computed. order to obtain any reliable informa-

tion as to durability of a metal when
l Water Velocity a Factor in actual service. The data obtained

The method of determining corrosion | in these tests seem to agree fairly well
rates, as developed in the Research 'with those obtained under actual serv-
Laboratory of Applied Chemistry con- ice conditions and hence it is believed
sists of the following operations:-| that this method, although it is not
Sections of the metal to be tested are |an accelerated test, affords a reasona-
cut into small pieces and suspended ble means for obtaining in a fairly
from rotating discs in water, which is short time, information regarding serv-
maintained at a constant temperature ice life of metal subjected to aque-
and which is constantly renewed. The ous corrosion.

T.H E . IE T HE

Tuifioni Is Raised;
For Second Time

In Three Years
Corporation Decides to Make

Change Much.Discussed
In Past

(Continued from Page 1)
cause its inability to pay them at-
tractive salaries.

Due to President Samuel W. Strat-
ton's absence from the city yesterday,
his views on this action could not be
obtained. However, in commenting
three years agq on the increased rate
passed at that time he stated, "The
cost of education has been increasing
in the last four or five years, while
the tuition has remained stationary.
The men we have on the Faculty have
stayed with us through loyalty more
than anything else, considering that
they could make much more outside,
and the Corporation feels that they
should get a salary commensurate
with that paid other workers in the
same field."

ENGINEERS DEFEAT
CRIMl5SON MATMEN

IN OPENING MEET

Teams Travel to New Haven
To Meet Yale Wrestlers

Tomorrow Afternoon

YALE POWER UNKNOWN

(Continued from page 1)
arm lock after 3 minutes and 11 sec-
onds of wrestling. Vassolotti wrestled
a good man, but Solano, formerly In-
tercollegiate Champion, had the ad-
vantage of experience, and easily
turned the Engineer over for a fall.

Captain Stone Wins
Beveridge, of Harvard finally suc-

cumbed to Captain Stone after an in-
teresting match, although the Engi-
neer grappler showed more exper-
ience. Stone, who led the offense dur-
ing most of the match, piled up a
large advantage, and in the last few
minutes he was able to turn his op-
ponent over with a head scissors and
arm lock in 8 minutes and 52 seconds.

Ward lost to Newhart of Harvard in
the 175-poulnd match inz a one-sided
contest. Although Ward was the
agg-ressor throughout most of the bout,
Newhart pinned him wheal he tried a
flying tackle after clambing on a body
and arm lock. It was the Engineer's
first Varsity match, and his lack of
experience gave the Crimson grappler
the advantage. Newhart scored the
fall after 2 minutes and 8 seconds.

Rabinow Loses
Captain Warner of Harvard scored

another Crimson victory when he won
over Rabinowv with a large time ad-
vanta-e. Warner, who was the more
experienced matman was smaller than
h-is opponent and lacked the strength
to turn Rabinowv over for a fall. Rab-
hiow, w~ho wrestled the unlimited on
the freshman team last year has im-
proved considerably, but he will un-
doubtedly meet stiff competition in
this class.

Freshmen Outclassed
II1 the preliminary, the yearlings

lost by the large score of 33 to 5.
Rippin, the 1t15-pounder on the fresh-
man mat team was the only frosh to
score a victory over his opponent. Hie
outclassed his opponent and turned
him over with a half-Nelson and
crotch hold in 3 minutes 20 seconds.

Tomorrow 'afternoon the Varsity
meets Yale at New Haven in the, sec-
ond meet of the season, and as it is
the first meet for the Eli team little
is known of the ability of the Yale
matmen. The freshmen will face the
Eli frosh in a preliminary meet at 2
o'clock. As in the Crimsoll meet,
most of the Cardinal and Gray vic-
tories will probably be woll in the
lighter classes. The lineup of the
teams to wvrestle tomorrow will be the
same a-, for the Harvard meet, al-
though Coach Ricks has planned com-
petition before every meet to determ-
ine the lineup.

The summary i's as follows:
Varsity Matches

One hundred and fifteen pounds-
Axford (M. I. T.) threw Chase (H.)

Annual New Yo-rk
Trip To He Made

By Course R.eVV n

WlUThite Broadcloth Shirts
such as we sell the Year around for $2.50

$1 .65

collar attached or neckband styles

The most spectacular shirt offering of the whole year at a
price that would be possible only at our great Birthday Sale!

Fine count white cotton broadcloth of high lustre and endur-
ing quality-these shirts will stand repeated trips to the
laundry and retain their good looks-generously cut, thorough-
ly well made sizes 14 to 18 and sleeve lengths 33 to 37
inches-$1.65.

3 Styles of Pajamas, $2.35
made and good looking because tailored by a well known
maker of fine materials-satin, cotton broadcloth, woven
madras-English collar, surplice neck and middy styles.

Ozur usual prices $3.50 to $5.00

STREET FLOOR-THE STORE FOR MEN


